Identification of HIV-infected transfusion recipients: the utility of crossreferencing previous donor records with AIDS case reports.
An expanded "look-back" program has been developed, in which patients who may have been exposed to HIV through blood transfusion were identified via three triggers: the blood that they received was donated by persons who 1) have subsequently been reported to local health departments as meeting the diagnostic criteria for AIDS, 2) have donated since the introduction of anti-HIV screening and tested positive, or 3) have been found to be infected during investigation of reported transfusion-associated HIV infections. In comparing triggers, cross-referencing the list of patients reported to have AIDS (AIDS case list) proved to be the most efficient approach for identifying HIV-infected donors and transfusion recipients. Of the 7973 AIDS patients reported in eight Northern California counties as of December 1988, 316 (4.0%) were determined to have donated at Irwin Memorial Blood Centers between 1977 and 1985. Despite the logarithmic increase in reported cases of AIDS in the San Francisco Bay area over the last 5 years, the rate of detection of previous donors from AIDS case lists remained between 3.3 and 5.4 percent. These persons accounted for 69 percent of the identified infected donors, and their identification led to notification of 60 percent of potentially exposed recipients and 51 percent of known infected recipients. The crossreferencing of AIDS case listings with blood bank records was equally efficient for regions with low and high AIDS prevalence. National adoption of AIDS case list crossreferencing is recommended as an effective means of identifying previously unidentified infected recipients in an effort to limit the secondary spread of HIV infection.